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GAZETTE
http://mn-mggroup.org/

Visit us at: http://mn-mggroup.org or on
Facebook by searching for MN MG Group

Upcoming Events (details within)!!
Date
January 19, 2019

Event
MMGG Holiday Party

Host/Location
Lost Spur Golf Course, Eagan

February 16, 2019
April 6, 2019

Boot & Bonnet Party
MMGG Kick-off Brunch

TBD
TBD

Interesting Cut Away View of the MGB Engine
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Recurring Events

Minnesota MG Group Officers
& Executive Board

Multi-Marque Breakfast – Saturdays at 8 AM.
Elsie’s Restaurant Bar and Bowling. 729 Marshall
Street NE. Mpls, MN 55413. Map to Elsie’s at
http://elsies.com

President

Gene Cooper
612-310-1167
mgbcraz@gmail.com

Vice President

Diane Rindt
715-379-6001
Drindt4271@yahoo.com

Natter ‘n’ Noggin (a British tradition of ‘talking
and drinking’). Join us at 3 PM the first Sunday of
each month at The Scoreboard Bar and Grill. 5765
Sanibel Dr., Minnetonka, MN 55343

Past President

Bob (Andy) Anderson
651-439-6876
Robtwander1@juno.com

The MG Girl’s Corner

Treasurer

Paul Lyon
651-246-8017
Plyon1962@gmail.com

Secretary

Buck Malik
651-337-0681
Elen2b0916@comcast.net

Newsletter

Ed Schultz
952-381-9596
Eds74MGB@gmail.com

Regalia

Jennie Anderson
952-854-2505
Jasweets55@gmail.com

Webmaster

Our next MG Girl’s luncheon will be at the
Downtowner Woodfire Grill, Monday December
10 at 1:00. Originally we planned to go to the
Lexington, until we determined that they were no
longer open for lunch!! The Downtowner is
located at 253 West 7th Street, St. Paul. There is
free parking in the lot next door to the restaurant
and in the lot across the street. Please RSVP to

Elena Biessener at elen2b0916@comcast.net if
you plan to attend.

Chris Cooper

We had a great time at Donna’s home. The author,
Tom Combs spoke with us about his books. Our
next Book Club meeting will be at Wendi Sott’s on
Sunday, January 6 at 1:00. Be sure and bring a
“dish to pass”. (We always seem to end up with
such wonderful food at these sessions!)

Minnesota MG Group Coordinators and
Representatives
New Members

Jon Bergquist
952-758-6070
Jonbergquist1116@gmail.com

InterMarque

Jim Pennoyer
763-536-5472
mgadriven@yahoo.com

MG Girls

Elena Biessener
651-337-0681
Elen2b0916@comcast.net

The Minnesota MG Group was founded in 1987 and is
dedicated to the preservation, restoration, maintenance and
enjoyment of the MG cars. MG car ownership is not necessary
to be a member of the Minnesota MG Group. Correspondence
can be addressed to: Minnesota MG Group – 15625 Woodland
Circle, NW, Prior Lake, MN 55372.
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to look for the phrase “BLACK
WOMEN MATHMETICIANS” to
insure you get the correct title - in either
book form, on CDs or on electronic
media. RSVP to Wendi Sott at
wjsott@hotmail.com if you plan to
attend.

We will be reading Margot Lee
Shetterly’s “Hidden Figures - The
American Dream and the untold story of
the
BLACK
WOMEN
MATHEMETICIANS WHO HELPED
WIN THE SPACE RACE”. Please be
aware that the author has also published
a Young People’s version of the book
with a similar title. “Hidden Figures The untold true story of FOUR
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
WOMEN
WHO HELPED LAUNCH OUR
NATION INTO SPACE”. The Young
People’s version was published after the
movie (which also highlighted only four
of the black women mathematicians). If
you request the book from the library be
aware that they do not use the phrase
“Young People’s Version” although that
is printed on the cover. You will need
President’s Message aka Thoughts from the BOSS

your articles, and Jim Gevay as our
webmaster. We all know that MG is a
marque of friendship, with local clubs giving
folks a like-minded place to enjoy our cars
and share stories. The volunteers that take the
time to manage the club are really here for
you. Let us know how we are doing! I am
looking forward to seeing new names like
Buck Malick as secretary, Ed Schultz as
newsletter editor, and Chris Cooper as
webmaster. As always, you can use emails
from our web page for correspondence.

I want to thank all
the members who
attended
the
annual
business
meeting. For those
that wanted to
attend but could
not make it, you
can see the minutes elsewhere in the
newsletter. With that said, what a turnout!
And it was not just talk about the great year
we had filled with drives and tech sessions,
or how the shape of next year’s event
planning is going to match or even surpass
2018.

Since we are on the subject of elected
officers and coordinators, you may have
noticed that there was not a ballot in any of
the newsletters this year. Suspected reports
of possible ballot chads required drastic
measures. a punch-card ballot with a format
that was easily misread may have resulted in
many disqualified votes. A motion was made
and carried to retain the executive branch,
FOR NOW. We look forward to some
opposing candidates next year.

First, yours truly wanted to personally extend
my greatest thanks to the volunteer officers
who are stepping down from their respective
positions, and which will now have new
faces. The officers and members’
appreciation go out to “retiring from club
duties” secretary Elena Biessener for her
extended service keeping the club
information flowing, Sue Greenway as our
newsletter editor who was always eager for
-3-
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I hope you all are on the ball and you have
RSVP’d for the Holiday party, right? We
again expect it’s gonna be great!
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be the Spring Kick-off Brunch, which is in
the planning stages for early April on
Saturday the 6th. More information on this in
the months ahead as the details get worked
out. And for those that might like to show up
early we may have an offer for some skeet
shooting.

Eager to keep a thumb on the world of MG,
Becky and I had an opportunity to visit the
Great Wolf Lodge while attending the AGM
in Traverse City MI, which will be the site of
next year’s convention. We were reminded
that NAMGBR has over one hundred
affiliated clubs in North America. One of the
services provided to MMGG as an affiliate
club is the insurance riders we have access to
when we have local club events. This is
really important. This benefit comes when
we keep a high percentage of local members
as members of the national club. In that
regard we have done very well. Thank you.
This year we have seen several new members
join both MMGG and NAMGBR. Also
through a concentrated effort made by out
membership coordinator Paul Lyon, several
lapsed memberships were revived. Good
work Paul!

Speaking of RSVP’ing it’s not too early to
commit to some of the big events coming this
year. Mark you home calendar to bid that
vacation time starting with Rendezvous in
Eau Claire June 6th-9th, then the NAMGBR
convention in Traverse City MI June 2326th, and then NAMGAR-GT 44 in Dubuque
July 10-14th. While both Rendezvous and
the NAMGA-GT44 are in the 4-6 hour drive
time, Traverse City is a bit longer of a
stretch. With a 10-12 hour drive time we
would like to organize a caravan to Escanaba
MI for the first leg. Yes, your car will make
it! Just a little preventative maintenance and
keep oil in it. Do you ever wonder what
pushes all that oil around to lube under the
car? An oil pump of course.

Speaking of Paul, there was a treasurer report
squeezed in the long dissertation by your
president. We found that for the most part,
our monies in were very, very close to our
monies out. You know, just like any diligent
government would manage a budget.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4j4kwtu9Y&feature=youtu.be&t=4m30s
Just like 2018 we can look forward to 2019
to be a good year ahead. Keep your eyes on
the calendar of events, visit our website and
submit articles for the newsletter.

The next upcoming event for the club is the
Holiday Party at the Lost Spur January 19th,
followed by the Pub Party at the Petroff’s
February 16th. More information will be
forthcoming in the Gazette, our Website and
perhaps on Facebook. But make sure you
RSVP straightaway for the Holiday party!

See you on the road.
Gene

Our first major 2019 event for the club will

VP’s Corner

any time soon has me just a little blue.
However, the Holidays are soon approaching
and I'll be busier than ever! That will make
time go fast and before you know it January

Well it's November and
knowing I can't take
my car out for a drive
-4-
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will be here and then it’ll be time for the
MMGG Holiday Party. We may not be
driving our cars but we’ll be getting together
and having a great time! If you haven’t
registered yet be sure to fill out the form and
send it to Sharon Kelsey before you get too
busy with the “Hussle and Bustle” of the
Holiday Season. Remember; let her know
what events you attended in 2018, so you get
those MG Bucks for the Auction. Her email
is: sgmayle51@gmail.com
And please email Elena Biesssener at:
elen2b0916@comcast.net to let her know if
you have something to donate.
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that share the same passion for vintage sports
cars!
Here’s who is helping so far:
Okie and Carol Allen, Jen and Alan
Anderson, Andy Anderson, Elena Biessener,
Dave and Diane Braun, Dan and Ann
Buchen, Gene and Becky Cooper, Chris
Cooper, Leon Dawkins, Mike and Gloria
Lynch, Sue and Steve Greenway, Sharon
Kelsey, Rich and Deb Leslie, Paul and Sue
Lyon, Buck Malick, Diane and Ken Merrill,
Dennis and Teresa Oberloh, Cindy and Jim
Pennoyer, Steve Rindt, Jack Schneider, Ed
and Sandi Schultz, Jeff Schlemmer, Dawn
Williams, Luke and Andrea Wahl, Brad and
Angie Wurgler. If you’re reading this and
I’ve missed your name or you think you’d
like to give us a hand, don’t be shy, send me
an email today and you too can get in on the
fun helping us make this a special
memorable weekend.
My email: drindt4271@yahoo.com

Last month I talked about feeling a bit
overwhelmed because the weather had
changed and we still had a long list of chores
to get done before winter arrived. I'm glad to
report we've gotten some of them done. The
wood has been stacked, the dock is out of the
lake and most of the cleanup outside is done.
But not everything, as you all know winter
came early and now, we’ll have more yard
cleanup in the spring. Where did Indian
Summer go? I missed it!

Some of you may have heard that Steve had
the opportunity to purchase a 1960 MGA
1600 Roadster. It was an Eau Claire British
Car customer’s car. (This happens more
times than one would think.) They bring the
car in for repairs and then after some of the
work is done, they tell Steve they're thinking
of selling the car. (He often has a list of
names of folks looking for a car, or wanting
to sell their car.) Well, in this case Steve
couldn't pass it up. He bought the car and I
must say I thought it was a nice car when it
came into the shop but now it's really nice.
Steve’s often surprising me with new
projects. Since he became the new owner,
he's been making improvements throughout
the car. He really enjoys the challenge of
making a car look and run "tip top".
Sometimes the car gets to stay part of the
family and sometimes they are adopted by a
new family. I think this one will be staying.

Speaking of lists, I have a long list for
Rendezvous 2019. We had our first official
meeting after the annual meeting in
November. We filled most of the open tasks
with volunteer's and made final decisions on
some of the open details. With that being
said, I'm happy to announce you can now
Register for the Rendezvous 2019! Check
out
our
web
site https://mnmggroup.org/welcome-to-rendezvous2019 to get a sneak peak of what the
weekend will entail. If you haven't made
your reservations at the hotel, DO IT
TODAY! It's easy, you can do it on the
Welcome to Rendezvous page.
I'd like to thank all the folks who have
volunteered to run, organize and participate
at Rendezvous 2019. This is what being in
the club is all about, getting together, sharing
ideas, making plans and putting together one
fantastic weekend to be spent with friends
-5-
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Cooper, Gene
Greenway, Sue and Steve
Kelsey, Sharon
Lyon, Paul and Sue
Malick, Buck
Malsom, Elliot and Susan
Marston, Ruth
Merrill, Ken and Diane
Moerke, Tom
Petroff, John
Rindt, Diane and Steve
Schultz, Edmund
Williams, Dawn

.

President Gene called the meeting to order at
11:00. He described the calendar handout and
passed around an attendance signup. He
reported on the NAMGBR convention at
Gettysburg this summer. Clubs need a
minimum of 8 NAMGAR/NAMGBR
members to be eligible to obtain event
liability insurance under the umbrella policy.
He made an affiliation with Brian? of MGCC
(UK). MG Girls is ordering T shirts for
themselves and to sell at Rendezvous. Dick’s
Bar is becoming crowded and parking is
problematic for meetings; however to shift
venues we need quiet space, parking, food
and alcohol. He and Steve Greenway
fabricated three flag stands with a “foot” that
can be parked upon to stand up in wind. He
summarized the need for “next generation
owners” and urged everyone to “give a kid a
ride.” He thanked Elena for her service as
secretary, Jennie as regalia procurer, Jim as
webmaster and Sue as newsletter editor. He
welcomed Ed Schultz as newsletter editor,
Chris Cooper as webmaster and Buck Malick
as secretary. A motion was moved, seconded
and passed unanimously to elect those people
to their new posts.

Our plans are to drive it to NAMGAR-GT
44 in Dubuque, Iowa. Can’t wait!
Steve and I would like to wish all of you a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Diane
MMGG Annual Meeting
MMGG Annual Meeting
Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling Center
729 Marshall St NE, Minneapolis, MN
55413
November 3, 2018
32 members attended (13 NAMGBR
members and 3 NAMGAR members):
Allen, Okie and Carol
Anderson, Alan and Jennie
Anderson, Bob
Benson, Bruce and Carole
Berqquist, Jon and Bonnie
Braun, Diane and David
Byboth, Cindy and Randy
Cooper, Chris

Paul Lyon reported that the year will end
essentially even with last year. He distributed
a financial report showing assets of about
$9500 and annual income/expenses of about
$6500. There are 110 members compared
with 86 last year. 17 are also members of
NAMGAR and 37 of NAMGBR. Filing with
the MN Secretary of State and the filing of
-6-
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the MMGG 990N tax return year for 2017
were completed in a timely manner earlier
this year. 2018 filings will be completed
after the close of 2018 per the State of MN
and IRS reporting requirements.

January 6th Natter n' Noggin
January 14th Newsletter articles due
January l9th Holiday Party (Elena and
Sharon)

August 3rd
Cars & Coffee
August 4th
Natter n' Noggin
August 8th
MMMG meeting at Dick’s
August 10th Brit Fest (Bob Anderson)
August 14th Newsletter articles due
August 23rd North St Paul History Cruise
(Paul and Sue Lyon)
August 24th Nordeast Scavenger Hunt
(Dawn Williams)
August 25th Intermarque Picnic

February 3rd Natter n' Noggin
February 7th MMMG meeting at Dick’s
February 14th Newsletter articles due
February 16th Boot & Bonnet Party (John
and Joan Petroff)
Natter n' Noggin
Newsletter articles due
Electric meter demo?

September 1st Natter n' Noggin
September 7th Osceola Wheels and Wings
(Buck Malick)
September 14th Newsletter articles due
September 21st Waumandee Hill Climb
September 28th Garage Tours

April 6th
Kickoff Brunch (Diane Braun
and Becky Cooper)
April 7th
Natter n' Noggin
April 14th
Newsletter articles due
April 27th
Tech Session (Dave Braun)
May 4th
May 5th
May 9th
May 11th
May 14th
May 18th

October 6th Natter n' Noggin
October 12th Fall Color Tour
October 14th Newsletter articles due
October 25th-29th NAMGBR AGM

Drive your MGA/MG day
Natter n' Noggin
MMGG Meeting at Dick’s
SKO Intermarque (Osseo?)
Newsletter Articles due
Garage Tours

November 3rd Natter n' Noggin
November 9th MMGG Annual Meeting at
Elsie’s
November 14thNewsletter articles due

June 2nd
Natter n' Noggin
June 6th-9th Rendezvous at Eau Claire
June 14th
Newsletter articles due
June 21st
Caravan to Traverse City, stop
at Escanaba
June 23rd-26th NAMGBR Convention at
Traverse City, MI
June 27th-30th GOF Central St Louis, MO
June 30th
Intermarque Picnic (Bring
Your Own Everything)
July 7th

ISSUE 10

July 10th-14th NAMGAR-GT 44 Dubuque
(Rooms are secured so suites are same price)
July 14th
Newsletter articles due
July 18th-21st VSCDA Elkhart Lake Vintage
Festival (MG featured)
July 20th
Pool & Garden Party (Ruth
Marston/Bob Anderson)
July 28th
Intermarque Picnic hosted by
us!

There followed a discussion of the 2019
Calendar with the following tentatively
agreed:

March 3rd
March 14th
March 23rd

VOLUME 18

December 1st Natter n' Noggin
December 14th Newsletter articles due
January 2020! Holiday Party 2019 Review
Ed invited members to send him their
personal “Getting to Know You”
contributions of experiences and escapades
for the newsletter. Email him at
eds74mgb@gmail.com
Brauns recommended lodging at Pine
Mountain, Traverse City, MI.

Natter n' Noggin
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The meeting adjourned at 12:00. It was
followed by a Rendezvous planning meeting.
Respectfully,
Buck Malick 11/11/18

Elena and Sharon asked for MG Bucks
auction contributions. Send them an email
with a picture or description.
How It Found Me

little worse and the car was still parked in a
garage. The seed that had been planted in my
mind the year before had started to grow
small roots.

I was visiting my good friend Chris in
northeastern Indiana on a chilly December
afternoon in 2015. He told me that, because
of health issues, his father was moving into
an assisted care facility. He mentioned that
he wanted to sell his two cars as he was no
longer going to be driving. I asked Chris
what he would be selling, thinking of Buick,
Toyota, or maybe a Ford pickup truck. I
quickly forgot what the first car was after I
heard the second; “MG”, which I committed
to memory.

During the autumn of 2017, Chris’s father
passed away. During our December visit that
year I thought it would be insensitive to ask
about the MG, but during dinner the question
seemed to fit comfortably into the
conversation. I said “You must have sold that
MG by now.” He replied “No, I still have to
sell it and now it’s sitting in my garage.” I
took the next fateful leap and asked about the
year, model, color, miles, known problems,
and whether it would run. The answers were
1980, MGB LE, black, 84,000, a bad brake
line and dead battery, and it would run. After
dinner, we returned to his garage and I saw
the MG, touched it, bought it, and shook
hands.

At that moment, there was a small
shockwave that peeled away 45 years from
my memory and sent me back to the time
when I was 19. I saw myself driving, once
again, my 1969 Triumph with its wire
wheels, red-line Michelins, and dark blue
body. I loved that car, but I also enjoyed
British cars in general and the driving fun
that was built into their DNA.

The reality of the situation started to sink in
quickly; there was a considerable amount of
garage clean-out to be done, the car had
to be transported from Indiana to
1969 TR6, photo
circa 1970. My dog Minnesota, and I wanted to get it
liked to ride along. running so that it could be driven during
the short number of warm months. I also
wondered whether there was a club of
MG
owners in the Twin Cities? That would
When I recovered from my mental time
really
be great!
travel, cold reality hit me in the face. I did
not have the physical space nor the time to
Chris works for Penske, so in March of 2018
bring another car into our family at that
he put the car on a trailer from his facility
point. I asked a couple of questions about the
and we met in Rockford, IL, the midway
MG, but I didn’t want to see it in a picture or,
point of the 600-mile trip.
worse yet, touch it, because every bit of my
resistance would crumble.
Meeting up
with my friend
The annual visit and conversation was
Chris (on left)
repeated in December of 2016 with the same
in Rockford,
outcome. His father’s health had gotten a
IL.
After attaching the trailer to
-8-
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my rented truck, I hauled it home to Apple
Valley. I had researched garages that could
do whatever mechanical restoration was
required. The next day I dropped the car off
at Quality Coaches and they quickly started
to examine, rebuild, and replace the
components and fluids that would once again
make it dependable to drive. After a couple
of weeks, it was ready to go and I was
excited to drive to its new home in that clean
third garage stall.
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The MMGG Fall Tour was the first time I
have taken it more than 100 miles at one time
and it was great fun. The club members enjoy
the time together and have been very
welcoming. I want to take advantage of many
more of the planned events in 2019.

By mid-summer, new LE silver stripes had
been re-attached (the originals were removed
many years ago when the car was repainted),
the seats had been rebuilt, and a dead Pioneer
radio was replaced with a modern one with
USB and Bluetooth interfaces. I take
opportunities to go for drives and become
more comfortable traveling longer distances.
Chris seems happy to hear that the car is
running well and someone who values it is
the new owner.

So, did I find the car, or did it find me? My
view is that it waited patiently for three years
and finally found me. One thing I do know
for sure is that I can still feel those 45 years
peeling away whenever I take my MGB for a
drive and shift through the gears.
Mike McKuras

From the Editor
Greetings fellow MG drivers and owners. I
hope everyone enjoyed their Thanksgiving
dinner with family and friends. If you are
traveling, I hope each of you had a safe trip.
I’m sure by now most of you have heard that
Sue Greenway has been looking for someone
to take over the newsletter and I have
decided to attempt to do so. Sue did a great
job and when we decided to move back to
Minnesota from Maine I found the MMGG. I
was sent several past copies of the newsletter
and was impressed by not only the number of
activities but how well the newsletter was put
together. A big thanks to Sue for doing a
great job these past four years.

can then work on them over the winter
provided the garage is heated. However, I
suspect that most of us have them stored in a
remote location and will not have ready
access to them until spring rolls around. That
is 5 long months away from us and so what
do we do in the off driving season? I’m sure
several of us have other outlets and hobbies
that can help keep our minds occupied until
such time as the warm weather returns. So,
what I would like to ask the members is, if
you do have an interesting hobby or activity,
send me an article (with pictures if available)
and let others know how you spend your off
driving time. I will certainly appreciate it.

Well November is upon us (or past us
depending on when I get the newsletter out!)
and I’m sure that most of us have our cars
safely stored away for the winter, looking
forward to spring when we can get them on
the road again. Some of you may have the
facilities to store your car in your garage and

As for myself I have a few hobbies that keep
the mind from getting fuzzy during the long
winter months. The first is model railroading.
Yes, I do play with trains and thoroughly
enjoy it. I have been in the hobby for over 40
years and will be putting up a layout once I
get the store room finished off. Pictures will
-9-
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follow once the room is finished. Another
activity I have is playing (well sort of
playing) guitar. I have also been doing this
for over 50 years and find it very relaxing.
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some pictures. This is a great way for folks to
learn a little about you and your car.
Drive Safe,
Ed

On the subject of articles, if you are new to
the MMGG, send us a bio of yourself and

A Rare Photo of a Mother Spanner Feeding Her Young
stated, “An MG.” Turns out we were
sitting across from Lorna McReaken, an
MMGG member. Lorna owns a blue
1969 MGB. Definitely a small world.
Ed Schultz

A Small World
Last week my wife and I attended a
small party put on by our Real Estate
agent. The gathering was held at a local
restaurant in Eagan. After the usual
pleasantries we got something to eat and
took a seat at a table. A woman sat
across from us and we introduced
ourselves but her name didn’t ring a
bell. Our agent came over and made a
comment that the woman sitting across
from us got the three car garage I
wanted as she needed it for her car.
When I asked what type of car she
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Make Plans to Attend!

RSVP By January 10th
6:00 Socialize with MMGG friends
7:00 Buffet Dinner
Following the dinner, we will present the MMGG Scrounger Award followed
by the infamous MMGG AUCTION!!
If you attended club events throughout the 2018 year you will receive MG
Bucks for those events at the door. Everyone will receive MG Bucks for
attending the Holiday Party. More Bucks may be earned during the auction so
it will be fun for all!
Location: Lost Spur Golf & Event Center
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan, MN 55121
Cost: $30 per person
Donations for Auction – If you would like to donate items for the Auction
please contact Elena Biessener at elen2b0916@comcast.net.
Please send your registration and checks payable to MMGG to Sharon Kelsey,
15942 Harmony Way Court, St. Paul, MN 55124
Name: _______________________ Email Address: __________________________
Number Attending: __________________ X $30 = ___________________________
- 11 -
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MMGG 2019 Calendar of Events
Date
January 19, 2019

Event Location, Details and
Contact

Details/Contact

April 6, 2019

Holiday Party, Lone Spur Golf Club in
Eagan
Kick Off Brunch

Elena Biessener and Sharon Kelsey

April 27, 2019

Tech Session

Diane Braun and Becky Cooper
Dave Braun

May 9, 2019

MMGG Meeting, Dicks Bar

MMGG Officers

June 6-9, 2019

Rendezvous hosted by MMGG

Diane Rindt

MMGG Technical Advisors

Electrical - Jeff Schlemmer
jeff@advanceddistributors.com
MGA - Brian McCullough
brian@bmcautos.com
MGB - Randy Byboth
W1979MGB@comcast.net
Midgets - Brian McCullough
(651)462-0145
Triple-M - Lew Palmer
(651)436-7401

T-types - Bob Figenskau
(952)935-7909
Tech Coordinators and Bodywork OPEN
Randy Byboth – 952-936-9335

W1979MGB@comcast.net
Steve Nichols – 612-306-1022

seedguys@msn.com
Online Resource:
MG Experiencehttp://www.mgexp.com)
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THINGS FOR SALE, SERVICES AND WANTED
Minnesota MG Group member ads will run free for three months, unless you tell the editor to drop them earlier or run
them longer. Contact the club or non-member advertisement costs.
All commercial ads must run a minimum of 6 months and must be paid in advance. Send money to Sue Greenway 712
26 ¼ Ave7, Cumberland, WI 54829. Make checks payable to the MMGG. Send ad to smgreenway1@gmail.com. If
you are a member, please indicate this when placing the ad or notice. Please also provide your full name so
information can be verified.

MMGG will not sell your information or share it with third parties for marketing or other purposes.

SU Carburetor Rebuilds
SU Carburetors work best when in tip top condition. We will rebuild your carburetors paying
special attention to throttle shafts
butterflies, floats, dampers and jet assemblies. Speedy turn-around, responsive communication,
guaranteed work.
H, HS and HIF carburetor services are offered.
For a quote please email

dave@dbraun99.com or visit www.dbraun99.com

- 15 -
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FOR SALE
1967 MGB

1967 MGB. Asking $5,250. Please contact Pat Beckmann at
pbeckmann2010@hotmail.com.
GARAGE CLEANOUT-TOO MANY CARS TO CONTAIN- Call Mark-cell (612) 306-0044
1971 MGB Roadster-street racer, custom paint on rotisserie prepped body, chrome removed, no
bumpers, roll bar, roller cam motor, overdrive, sway bar, no top or window-fair weather only$10,000,
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THIS ONE IS SITTING ON MY SHOW FLOOR AT QUALITY COACHES.

1967 Morris Minor Woodie Wagon Special, original owner must sell after 50 years, 1275
motor, twin SU’s, rib case gearbox, black paint with GOOD wood and no rust on chassis, red
interior, 62000 miles. Took delivery in England at the factory, very unusual car needs a new home,
new battery & water pump. $17,500, PHOTOS on request,

THIS ONE IS AT THE SHOP-DRIVEABLE
1970 MGBGt - restored in the late 80’s, good peppy Motor, Overdrive, California Car original –
needs repainting – my personal car - $10,000.

1959 MGA with 3 main 1800 fitted by owner, currently in Michigan, originally a rust-free
California car, wire wheels, red paint, out of use while owner went vintage racing-$9950
1962 MGA Mk 2 Vintage Racecar, Prather race motor, white, well driven by owner who built
his own car, race ready with log book-in Lansing, Michigan-can deliver in September- $22,000offers.
1980 MGB- health forces sale-dismantled for restoration-low mileage-30,000 miles, 2 TR 7
convertibles- off the road several years- make offer- housed off site so call for info-motivated to
sell his toys.
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REGALIA
Shirts in various styles and colors with custom-embroidered Minnesota MG Logos are now available for
ordering. Items can be picked up at the next event or shipped directly to the address you specify. A
shipping & handling fee of $5.00 will be added. Add an additional fee of $3.00 if you want your name
stitched on your purchase. To place orders contact Jennie Anderson at jasweets55@gmail.com Phone:
952-854-2505

MG Girl Patches
$14.00 ea

MMGG Patches
$14.00 ea

MG Girl Tank Top
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)

MMGG Tank Tops
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)
MMGG Polo Shirts
for men or women
$24.00ea to

MMGG Sweat Shirts
$28.00 each
MMGG Blanket
$20.00 each

MMGG hats
$15.00 ea

MMGG Denim Shirts
Long and Short Sleeve
$35.00 each

Ask Jennie Anderson to see the various styles of Jackets (Summer/Fall and Winter) - Hats (Baseball,
Stocking Caps, Visors) - T-Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Tank Tops, Denim Shirts Short/Long Sleeve,
Polo Shirts, Dress Shirts, Sweat Shirts Plain/Hooded, Pullover/Zipper.
Jennie Anderson
jasweets55@gmail.com or Phone: 952-854-2505
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